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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?Nifekalant significantly decreased ventricular response rate and improved heart rate and blood pressure in patients with preexcited AF by prolonging the preexcited R‐R interval and decreasing the percentage of preexcited QRS complexes.Nifekalant was equally effective in a subgroup of patients with impaired left ventricular function and preexcited AF.Nifekalant significantly prolonged the effective refractory period and block cycle length of antegrade accessory pathway but had no effect on the antegrade conduction through the atrioventricular node (AVN).What Are the Clinical Implications?Nifekalant seems to be an effective and a relatively safe drug for treatment of patients with preexcited AF with or without impaired left ventricular function.Intravenous nifekalant might serve as an alternative drug to treat patients with preexcited AF and a preferred drug for preexcited AF with impaired left ventricular function.

Introduction {#jah34234-sec-0008}
============

Patients with Wolff‐Parkinson‐White syndrome and atrial fibrillation (AF), also known as preexcited AF, typically presents with a rapid ventricular response rate and wide QRS complexes. The fast conduction of atrial high‐frequency impulses occurs preferentially via the accessory pathway (AP), which has a shorter refractory period than the atrioventricular node (AVN). Consequently, patients are at a higher risk of hemodynamic instability, spontaneous ventricular fibrillation (VF), and cardiac arrest.[1](#jah34234-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34234-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah34234-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Patients with preexcited AF who present with hemodynamic instability typically undergo prompt electrical cardioversion. Those with stable hemodynamics are commonly treated with infusion of an antiarrhythmic drug to decrease the preexcited ventricular rate and prevent hemodynamic instability. The 2017 European Heart Rhythm Association Consensus[4](#jah34234-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} recommends procainamide, propafenone, flecainide, or ibutilide, whereas the 2014 American Heart Association Guidelines recommend[5](#jah34234-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} procainamide or ibutilide for intravenous use to acutely slow ventricular rate of preexcited AF. The above 4 agents, however, are not recommended for the treatment of patients with preexcited AF and impaired left ventricular function (ILVF).[6](#jah34234-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah34234-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah34234-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah34234-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Intravenous amiodarone, a multichannel blocker, was widely used in the treatment of patients with preexcited AF and ILVF.[10](#jah34234-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} However, the recent reports of accelerated preexcited ventricular responses and VF during amiodarone infusion have raised concerns about its utility.[11](#jah34234-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah34234-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah34234-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah34234-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, intravenous amiodarone is no longer considered the preferred drug of choice for treatment of preexcited AF.[4](#jah34234-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah34234-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Thus, there is a need for a new agent for treatment of preexcited AF, particularly in patients with ILVF.

Nifekalant, initially named MS‐551 in Japan, is a pure class 3 antiarrhythmic drug that is highly selective for blocking the rapid component of the delayed‐rectifier potassium currents without affecting the inward sodium and calcium currents or β‐adrenergic activity.[15](#jah34234-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34234-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Nifekalant prolongs the effective refractory period (ERP) of ventricular and atrial myocytes, exerts antiarrhythmic effects,[16](#jah34234-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and decreases the defibrillation threshold.[17](#jah34234-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Increasing clinical data indicate that nifekalant is an effective and safe drug in treatment of refractory ventricular arrhythmias, especially in the patients with ILVF.[18](#jah34234-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah34234-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34234-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34234-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Nifekalant is also recommended by the European Resuscitation Council Guidelines and International Consensus on Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation for treatment of ventricular arrhythmias.[22](#jah34234-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah34234-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} More recently, nifekalant has been used in treatment of atrial arrhythmia and cardioversion of AF and atrial flutter.[24](#jah34234-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah34234-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} However, the potential utility of nifekalant in the treatment of preexcited AF has not been studied. The purpose of this study was to assess the electrophysiological and clinical effects of nifekalant in patients with preexcited AF.

Methods {#jah34234-sec-0009}
=======

The authors declare that all supporting data are available within the article.

We conducted 3‐part prospective noninvasive and invasive electrophysiology (EP) studies to determine the efficacy of nifekalant in preexcited AF and to assess its mechanisms of action (Figure [1](#jah34234-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). All patients provided written informed consent, and the study protocol was approved by the Committee on Human Research at the Second Affiliated Hospital of NanChang University, NanChang of JiangXi Province. All the antiarrhythmic medications were discontinued for at least 5 drug half‐lives before the study.

![Protocol design. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; AP, accessory pathway; BP, blood pressure; EP, electrophysiological; PAF, paroxysmal AF;PSVT, paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia.](JAH3-8-e012511-g001){#jah34234-fig-0001}

Electrophysiological and Clinical Evaluation of Nifekalant in Patients With Preexcited AF {#jah34234-sec-0010}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fifty‐one patients (mean age 53±12 years, 33 males) with sustained preexcited AF and stable hemodynamics were treated with nifekalant. Twenty patients (39%) had spontaneous sustained preexcited AF (at least 1 hour before admission). Twelve (24%) had preexcitation and paroxysmal AF. These patients had sinus rhythm and preexcitation on ECG on admission. Nineteen patients (37%) had preexcitation and paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia (PSVT) but no documented AF. They had sinus rhythm and preexcitation on ECG on admission. The latter 2 groups (31 patients) were induced to generate sustained AF during EP studies. Nifekalant was administered if induced AF was sustained for 10 minutes.

All patients undergoing electrophysiological stimulation for induction of AF were under the same anesthetic regimen as those who came in with spontaneous sustained preexcited AF. Both groups were given local anesthesia at the puncture sites before puncture. No other anesthetic was used during the EP studies and drug infusion. Twelve of 51 patients (24%) had structural heart disease and a low mean left ventricular ejection fraction of 36±6%. Clinical characteristics of the 51 patients, before infusion of nifekalant, are presented in Table [1](#jah34234-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Clinical Characteristics of the Patients Before Nifekalant Infusion

  Characteristics                                    
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Patients with preexcited AF (n=51)                 
  Male sex, n (%)                                    33 (65)
  Age, y                                             53±12
  History of cardiac disease, n (%)                  40 (78)
  Spontaneous sustained preexcited AF, n (%)         20 (39)
  Induced sustained preexcited AF, n (%)             31 (61)
  Preexcitation and paroxysmal AF, n (%)             12 (24)
  Preexcitation and PSVT (no documented AF), n (%)   19 (37)
  LVEF (nonstructural heart disease), %              61±5
  Structural heart disease, n (%)                    12 (24)
  Rheumatic heart disease, n (%)                     4 (8)
  Primary dilated cardiomyopathy, n (%)              3 (6)
  Ischemic cardiomyopathy, n (%)                     2 (4)
  Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, n (%)                 3 (6)
  LVEF, %                                            36±6
  Patients with PSVT (n=201)                         
  Male sex, n (%)                                    128 (64)
  Age, y                                             38±13
  Preexcitation, n (%)                               87 (43)
  Concealed AP and dual AVN pathway                  114 (57)
  Structural heart disease, n (%)                    1 (0.5)
  Ebstein anomaly, n (%)                             1 (0.5)
  Patients with persistent AF and no AP (n=87)       
  Male sex, n (%)                                    52 (60)
  Age, y                                             53±11
  Structural heart disease, n (%)                    23 (26)
  Ischemic cardiomyopathy, n (%)                     6 (7)
  Rheumatic heart disease, n (%)                     4 (5)
  Primary dilated cardiomyopathy, n (%)              3 (3)
  Hypertensive heart disease, n (%)                  7 (8)
  Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, n (%)                 3 (3)
  LVEF, %                                            39±5

AF indicates atrial fibrillation; AP, accessory pathway; AVN, atrioventricular node; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; PSVT, paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia.

EP studies were performed using a WorkMate Claris System (St. Jude Medical Inc, Little Canada, MN). Surface ECG and bipolar intracardiac electrograms were simultaneously recorded from high right atrium, coronary sinus, His bundle region, right ventricular apex, and left atrium (where appropriate). AF was routinely induced by rapid atrial decremental pacing (cycle length 200 to 50 ms; pulse width 2 ms). Isoproterenol and other adrenergic drugs were not used during EP studies, including induction of AF, in order to avoid potential confounding effects of adrenergic stimulation on the shortest preexcited R‐R (SPRR) interval and other electric parameters. AF was considered sustained if it lasted \>10 minutes. Nifekalant infusion was started following 10 minutes of successful AF induction at an initial dose of 0.3 mg/kg for 5 minutes followed by the continuous infusion at 10 μg/kg per minute for 25 minutes. The infusion was discontinued when AF terminated during the infusion period.

The entire process of EP studies in preexcited AF was recorded and analyzed. Consecutive R‐R intervals for 1 minute were measured before and 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes from onset of infusion. In addition, the R‐R interval was recorded and analyzed 1 minute before termination of AF. The EP parameters included the SPRR, average preexcited R‐R interval (APRR), average R‐R interval (ARR), the ratio of preexcited QRS complexes to total ventricular complexes (percentage preexcitation, PP). Clinical outcomes included heart rate (HR) and systolic blood pressure (SBP). The EP parameters and clinical outcomes were compared during AF at the baseline before the drug infusion (baseline state) and after nifekalant infusion (at infusion time of 7‐10 minutes, or 1 minute before termination of AF whenever cardioversion occurred before 7 minutes). AF cardioversion, acceleration of preexcited ventricular responses, deterioration to syncope/cardiac arrest, and Torsades de Pointes (TdP) were also investigated.

Electrophysiological Evaluation of Nifekalant in Patients With PSVT {#jah34234-sec-0011}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 201 patients with PSVT (mean age 38±13 years, 128 males) underwent EP studies (Table [1](#jah34234-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). All presented with sinus rhythm; 87 of 201 patients (43%) had preexcitation on ECG, and 114 (57%) had no evidence of preexcitation on ECG (concealed AP or dual AVN pathways). One patient had Ebstein anomaly, but the remainder had no structural heart disease. No patients had electrolyte abnormalities or a long QT interval (corrected QT interval \[QTc\] ≥470 ms).

Nifekalant was infused as described above. EP studies were performed at the baseline before the drug infusion (baseline state) and periodically during the infusion time (7‐30 minutes) as described above. Seven‐beat stimuli at a basic drive cycle length (S1) of 450 or 600 ms, delivered at −10‐ms decrements, were applied. The following indices were measured: antegrade AP ERP and block cycle length (BCL), antegrade AVN ERP, ERP of right atrium, ERP of right ventricle (RV); AH, HV, PR, QRS, and QT interval, as well as HR and blood pressure. Antegrade AP and AVN ERP were defined as the longest A1‐A2 interval that failed to conduct over the AP or AVN. The antegrade BCL over the AP was defined as the shortest S1 cycle length that maintained 1:1 conduction at a decremental paced interval of 10 ms. The right atrium and RV ERPs were defined as the longest S1‐S2 interval at which A2 (or V2) failed to produce a response. The antegrade AP ERP and BCL were measured in patients with preexcitation. The antegrade AVN ERP was recorded mainly in patients with no antegrade AP because it was generally longer than the ERP of the antegrade AP. QTc was calculated by the Bazett formula. The QT, PR, QRS, AH, and HV were measured only in patients with no antegrade AP to avoid interference of the preexcited wave. TdP and other arrhythmias were also identified and recorded.

Evaluation of Nifekalant in Patients With AF and No AP {#jah34234-sec-0012}
------------------------------------------------------

Eighty‐seven patients (mean age 53±11 years, 52 males) with persistent AF and no AP were studied (Table [1](#jah34234-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The participants did not have abnormal electrolytes, prolonged QT interval (QTc ≥470 ms), AV conduction disorders, or left atrial thrombus. Twenty‐three of the 87 patients (26%) had structural heart disease and a low left ventricular ejection fraction (39±5%).

Nifekalant was infused as described above, and the following parameters were assessed: ventricular rate of AF before, 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes from onset of infusion, AF cardioversion, BP, TdP and other arrhythmias.

Statistical Analysis {#jah34234-sec-0013}
--------------------

Continuous variables with normal distribution were presented as mean values±SD, and the Student paired *t* test was used to determine the significance between baseline and drug infusion. The variable PP with skew distribution was presented as median (percentiles 25‐75), and Wilcoxon signed‐rank test was used. A 2‐sided *P* value of \<0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.

Results {#jah34234-sec-0014}
=======

Effects of Nifekalant in Patients With Preexcited AF {#jah34234-sec-0015}
----------------------------------------------------

The SPRR, APRR, ARR, and PP during AF were compared before and after nifekalant in 51 patients with sustained preexcited AF. As shown in Figure [2](#jah34234-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#jah34234-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, nifekalant infusion was associated with prolongation of SPRR, APRR, and ARR, decreased PP and HR, and increased SBP (all *P*\<0.001). In addition, nifekalant significantly decreased the proportion of patients with SPRR \<260 ms and 260≤SPRR\<300 ms from 22% to 6% and 37% to 16%, respectively. Likewise, nifekalant significantly increased the proportion of patients with 300≤SPRR\<350 ms and SPRR ≥350 ms from 33% to 45% and from 8% to 33%, respectively. With the exception of 3 patients, nifekalant prolonged SPRR in all patients. Likewise, APRR and ARR were prolonged, and HR was decreased in all patients. Nifekalant infusion also reduced the PP in all except for 9 of 51 patients. It increased SBP in all but 3 patients. Figure [3](#jah34234-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} shows the characteristic responses to nifekalant infusion in 2 patients with preexcited AF (1 with normal left ventricular function and the other with ILVF).

![Electrophysiological and clinical effects of nifekalant in patients with preexcited AF (n=51). The lines with a dot at each end indicate the changes of parameters in every patient with preexcited AF. The horizontal bars and vertical lines represent mean values and standard deviations (for PP they represent median and percentiles 25‐75). AF indicates atrial fibrillation; APRR, average preexcited R‐R interval; ARR, average R‐R interval; HR, heart rate; PP, percentage preexcitation, the ratio of preexcited QRS complexes to total ventricular complexes during AF;SBP, systolic blood pressure; SPRR, shortest preexcited R‐R interval.](JAH3-8-e012511-g002){#jah34234-fig-0002}

###### 

Effects of Nifekalant on the Electrophysiological and Clinical Indicators in Patients With Preexcited AF

               SPRR (ms)                                       APRR (ms)                                       ARR (ms)                                        PP (%)                                          HR (beats/min)                                  BP (mm Hg)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ------------ ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
  Baseline     290±35                                          281±30                                          353±49                                          350±41                                          356±53                                          354±45                                          100 (100‐100)                                       100 (100‐100)                                       172±25                                          172±24                                          84±9                                           76±3
  Nifekalant   333±44[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   327±37[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   443±64[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   445±47[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   467±75[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   471±55[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   79 (70‐91)[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   74 (52‐90)[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   132±24[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   129±19[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   99±12[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   88±6[a](#jah34234-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}

PP presented as median (25th‐75th percentiles). AF indicates atrial fibrillation; APRR, average preexcited R‐R interval; ARR, average R‐R interval; BP, blood pressure; HR, heart rate; ILVF, impaired left ventricular function; PP, percentage preexcitation, the ratio of preexcited QRS complexes to total ventricular complexes; SPRR, shortest preexcited R‐R interval.

*P*\<0.001.

![Characteristic response of nifekalant in 2 patients with preexcited AF. The first patient was a 47‐year‐old man with preexcitation and paroxysmal AF but no structural heart disease. Before nifekalant infusion, the SPRR was 283 ms, and there was no narrow QRS (**A**). At 7 minutes of nifekalant infusion, SPRR prolonged to 329 ms with an intermittent narrow QRS (**B**). This patient underwent the ablation of both AP and AF. The second patient was a 69‐year‐old woman with spontaneous sustained preexcited AF who had rheumatic heart disease with left ventricular ejection fraction 35%. Before nifekalant infusion, the SPRR was 310 ms and there was no narrow QRS (**C**). At 7 minutes of nifekalant infusion, SPRR prolonged to 420 ms with an intermittent narrow QRS (**D**). Arrows showed the narrow QRS and no preexcitation. This patient underwent the ablation of AP only. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; AP, accessory pathway; SPRR, shortest preexcited R‐R interval.](JAH3-8-e012511-g003){#jah34234-fig-0003}

Nifekalant infusion led to termination of AF in 33 of 51 patients (65%), comprised of 27 patients with induced AF and 6 patients with spontaneous sustained AF. Cardioversion rate in patients with induced AF was 27/31 (87%), whereas it was 30% (6/20) in those with spontaneous sustained AF. Cardioversion of AF to sinus rhythm occurred with a mean time of 11±5 minutes (range from 4 to 26 minutes) from onset of infusion. The left atrial diameter in the spontaneous sustained AF patients was larger (41.9±6.6 mm) than that in the induced AF patients (34.1±3.7 mm) (*P*\<0.001). Structural heart disease was more common in patients with spontaneous sustained AF (8/20, 40.0%) than in those with induced AF (4/31, 12.9%) (*P*=0.041). AF duration, determined from the onset of the patient\'s symptoms, such as palpitation, chest distress, or dyspnea to the start of nifekalant infusion, was 4.5 hours (2.5‐5 hours) (median \[percentiles 25‐75\]) in 6 patients with spontaneous sustained AF whose AF was terminated on nifekalant infusion. In contrast, AF duration was 9 hours (8‐18 hours) in 14 patients whose AF did not terminate on nifekalant infusion (*P*\<0.001). The trend in ventricular response at different infusion time of nifekalant in patients with preexcited AF was analyzed, and no acceleration of preexcited ventricular responses was observed (Figure [4](#jah34234-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The maximal therapeutic effects of SPRR, APRR, and ARR prolongation of nifekalant were observed at 7 to 10 minutes of infusion.

![Trend of ventricular response at different infusion times of nifekalant during preexcited AF. **A**, The trend of preexcited ventricular response in 42 patients with AF not terminated before 7 minutes. **B**, The trend of 18 patients with AF not terminated before 30 minutes. Both panels showed no acceleration of ventricular response in patients with preexcited AF during the nifekalant infusion. The maximal therapeutic effects of nifekalant was at 7 to 10 minutes of infusion. AF indicates atrial fibrillation; APRR, average preexcited R‐R interval; ARR, average R‐R interval; SPRR, shortest preexcited R‐R interval.](JAH3-8-e012511-g004){#jah34234-fig-0004}

One patient developed TdP after nifekalant infusion. This patient was a 58‐year old female who had spontaneous sustained preexcited AF. Twelve minutes after infusion, AF converted to sinus bradycardia (HR at 40 beats/min) and then TdP developed, which was immediately terminated by pacing the RV at 90 beats/min and a bolus intravenous injection of 2.5 g magnesium sulfate. The patient had a low blood potassium level of 3.0 mmol/L. AF changed to AFL in 2 patients. No patients developed VF, cardiac arrest, or syncope during nifekalant infusion. There was no transient loss of δ wave (defined as its complete disappearance on the ECG for at least 1 minute) in any of the patients during the infusion.

Effects on Preexcited AF With Structural Heart Disease {#jah34234-sec-0016}
------------------------------------------------------

Twelve patients with preexcited AF had structural heart diseases and a reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (36±6%). Electrophysiological and clinical data before and after nifekalant infusion are shown in Table [2](#jah34234-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}. Nifekalant infusion was associated with prolongation of SPRR, APRR, and ARR, decreased PP and HR, and increased SBP in patients with ILVF (all the *P*\<0.001). Additionally, SPRR, APRR, and ARR were prolonged and the HR was decreased in all patients with ILVF after nifekalant infusion. Moreover, the PP was decreased and SBP was increased in all but 1 patient on nifekalant infusion.

Nifekalant infusion terminated AF in 4 of 12 patients (33%) with preexcited AF and ILVF. Of 4 patients who cardioverted, 3 had induced AF and 1 had spontaneous sustained AF. The mean time to AF cardioversion was 15±4 minutes (ranges: 10‐19 minutes).

No TdP occurred during nifekalant infusion in patients with preexcited AF and ILVF. Likewise, no patient developed acceleration of the preexcited ventricular responses, VF, cardiac arrest, or syncope. The δ wave persisted during nifekalant infusion.

Effects of Nifekalant on Antegrade AP and AVN Conduction in Patients With PSVT {#jah34234-sec-0017}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effects of nifekalant on antegrade conduction of AP were assessed in 78 of 87 patients with preexcitation. In the remaining 9 patients ERP of antegrade AP could not be determined because the atrium became refractory while AV conduction was still occurring over AP. As shown in Figure [5](#jah34234-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}, nifekalant infusion was associated with prolongation of ERP and BCL of antegrade AP from 272±52 to 309±59 ms and from 323±51 to 381±63 ms, respectively (all the *P*\<0.001). In addition, nifekalant infusion significantly decreased the proportion of patients with short ERP of antegrade AP (ERP \<300 ms), and increased the proportion of patients with long ERP (ERP ≥300 ms) (Figure [5](#jah34234-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The δ wave persisted during nifekalant infusion in all patients with preexcitation.

![Effects of nifekalant on antegrade AP (n=78). **A**, The changes of ERP and BCL of antegrade AP in every patient in the baseline and nifekalant infusion state. **B**, Nifekalant was associated with the prolongation of ERP and BCL of antegrade AP from 272±52 to 309±59 ms and from 323±51 to 381±63 ms, respectively (all *P*\<0.001). Nifekalant significantly decreased the proportion of patients with ERP \<260 ms and 260≤ERP\<300 ms from 40% to 23% and from 32% to 22%, respectively, increased the proportion of patients with 300≤ERP\<350 ms and ERP≥350 ms from 19% to 28% and 9% to 27%, respectively. AP indicates accessory pathway; BCL, block cycle length; ERP, effective refractory period.](JAH3-8-e012511-g005){#jah34234-fig-0005}

The effects of nifekalant on antegrade AVN conduction were assessed in 102 patients with PSVT (92 patients with concealed pathway or dual AVN pathway, 10 patients with preexcitation). ERP of the antegrade AVN was 315±69 ms at the baseline and 321±77 ms after nifekalant infusion (*P*=0.06; Figure [6](#jah34234-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of dual AVN pathways did not affect the effects on the AVN EP properties. There were no episodes of AV block during nifekalant infusion.

![Effects of nifekalant on antegrade AVN and other parameters. **A**, The changes of antegrade AVN ERP in every patient in the baseline and nifekalant infusion state. **B**, The changes of AVN ERP and other parameters with nifekalant. The changes of antegrade AVN ERP with nifekalant were from 315±69 to 321±77 ms (n=102, *P*=0.06). Nifekalant significantly prolonged the ERP of RA,RV, and the QTc from 202±25 to 235±33 ms (n=168), 218±20 to 247±23 ms (n=152), and 413±33 to 476±33 ms (n=114), respectively (all *P*\<0.001). Nifekalant slightly decreased the sinus rate from 79±14 to 74±13 beats/min (n=189, *P*=0.04). The changes of PR,QRS,AH,HV, and SBP with nifekalant were from 178±19 to 180±20 ms (n=114, *P*=0.41), 90±9 to 90±8 ms (n=114, *P*=0.53), 101±18 to 103±19 ms (n=97, *P*=0.26), 46±5 to 46±5 ms (n=97, *P*=0.75), and 119±12 to 117±11 mm Hg (n=185, *P*=0.30), respectively. AVN indicates atrioventricular node; ERP, effective refractory period; HR, heart rate; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle; SBP, systolic blood pressure.](JAH3-8-e012511-g006){#jah34234-fig-0006}

The effects of nifekalant on ERP of right atrium and RV, interval of AH, HV, PR, QRS, and QT, sinus HR and SBP were also determined. As shown in Figure [6](#jah34234-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B, nifekalant infusion significantly prolonged the ERP of right atrium and RV as well as the QTc (all the *P*\<0.001). It modestly decreased the sinus HR (from 79±14 to 74±13 beats/min, *P*=0.04). It did not change the PR, QRS, AH, or HV intervals or the SBP (*P*\>0.05). All the above parameters were measured only during the sinus rhythm and not during PSVT. Patients with dual AVN pathways exhibited fast pathway conduction, and none had preferred slow pathway conduction when in sinus rhythm. Thus, the presence of dual AVN pathways did not affect measurement of the PR, AH, or HV interval.

The effects of nifekalant infusion on QTc before, during, and after infusion were assessed (n=114, Figure [7](#jah34234-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}). Nifekalant increased QTc progressively, reaching the maximum effects at 10 minutes (Figure [7](#jah34234-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A). The prolonged QTc gradually recovered to its normal value at 1.5 hours after termination of infusion. Figure [7](#jah34234-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B shows the proportion of patients with different QTc in different infusion time points. No patient had a QTc ≥500 ms before infusion. At 10 minutes of infusion, 38 of 114 patients (33%) developed a QTc ≥500 ms but \<550 ms. One patient (1%) had a QTc ≥550 ms. The QTc interval recovered to the baseline level 1.5 hours after termination of nifekalant infusion. No TdP or other arrhythmias occurred during and after nifekalant infusion.

![Effects of nifekalant on QTc at different times (n=114). **A**, The trend of QTc during and after nifekalant infusion. Nifekalant gradually increased the QTc along with the infusion time and reached its maximal effects at 10 minutes. The prolonged QTc gradually recovered to normal level at 2 hours (1.5 hours after infusion termination). **B**, The proportion of patients with different QTc durations at different times (before administration of nifekalant and after 10 minutes and 2 hours of infusion).](JAH3-8-e012511-g007){#jah34234-fig-0007}

Effects of Nifekalant on AVN Conduction in Patients With AF and No AP {#jah34234-sec-0018}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Electrophysiological effects of nifekalant on AVN conduction in patients with AF but no AP were determined. Nifekalant infusion terminated AF in 33 of 87 (38%) patients. Fifty‐four of 87 (62%) patients continued to have AF after 30 minutes of nifekalant treatment. The mean age of this group without AF termination was 58±13 years (range 18‐74 years), and 32 were male. Twenty of 54 patients (37%) had structural heart diseases and a low left ventricular ejection fraction (37±5%). The ventricular rate was 97±17, 97±16, 99±18, 101±20, 103±22, 104±24, 102±21, 96±19, and 95±15 beats/min at baseline and after 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, and 30 minutes of infusion, respectively. Nifekalant did not significantly decrease the mean ventricular rate of AF in the absence of an AP (97±17 versus 95±15 beats/min, n=54, *P*=0.22). A trend toward an increased ventricular rate was noted at infusion time 0 to 10 minutes, and a trend toward a decrease at 10 to 30 minutes of the infusion period. In addition, the mean SBP in patients with AF but no AP did not change with nifekalant infusion (106±16 versus 109±17 mm Hg, n=54, *P*=0.30). No TdP occurred in these patients during nifekalant infusion.

Discussion {#jah34234-sec-0019}
==========

We report the first prospective study examining electrophysiological and clinical effects of nifekalant in patients with preexcited AF. Nifekalant decreased ventricular responses in patients with preexcited AF through prolongation of the preexcited R‐R intervals (SPRR, APRR, and ARR) and decreasing the PP during AF. Nifekalant also significantly decreased the proportion of patients with SPRR \<260 ms (high risk for VF) from 22% to 6%, suggesting a reduced risk of VF. Prolongation of ventricular ERP on nifekalant infusion is expected to provide additional protection against the risk of VF in those with a short ERP of the antegrade AP. Furthermore, nifekalant infusion was associated with improved hemodynamics in patients with preexcited AF, likely by decreasing the rapid ventricular rate resulting in alleviation of hypotension. Collectively, the data indicate nifekalant imparts desirable EP and clinical effects in patients with preexcited AF.

Nifekalant infusion was also associated with conversion of AF to sinus rhythm in 33 of 51 patients (65%), which occurred within 11±5 minutes of infusion. The cardioversion rate was higher in those with induced AF (87%) as compared with spontaneous sustained AF (30%). The sample size of the population in each group was rather small to allow firm conclusions. However, population characteristics seemed to differ between the 2 groups, as discussed earlier. For example, the subgroup of induced AF in the preexcitation and PSVT group had no history of documented AF. This subgroup had the highest cardioversion rate (17/19, 89.5%). These patients might have fewer triggers and substrates for AF than patients with sustained AF. In addition, structural heart disease was more common in the sustained group than in patients with induced AF. Moreover, the left atrial diameter was larger in the sustained AF patients. These differences in the characteristics of the 2 populations might affect the success rate of cardioversion with nifekalant. It seemed that a longer duration of AF was associated with a lower cardioversion rate in the group of spontaneous sustained preexcited AF, although the number of such patients was too small to permit any firm conclusions.

Nifekalant is a pure class 3 antiarrhythmic drug that is highly selective for blocking the delayed‐rectifier potassium currents and has no effect on the inward sodium and calcium currents.[15](#jah34234-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jah34234-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, it has the advantage of not depressing ventricular contractility in patients with ILVF.[18](#jah34234-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah34234-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah34234-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#jah34234-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} In the present study nifekalant was well tolerated and was effective in patients with preexcited AF and ILVF, supported by the significant prolongation of SPRR, APRR, and ARR, the decreases of PP and rapid ventricular rate, and the alleviation of hypotension. The findings suggest that nifekalant is a potentially safe and effective therapy for patients with preexcited AF with ILVF.

Nifekalant significantly prolonged the ERP of antegrade AP and the BCL of antegrade AP, resulting in the prolongation of the preexcited R‐R intervals. In contrast, nifekalant had no significant effect on AVN antegrade conduction, whether or not an AP was present and in those with AF but no AP. Our observations are consistent with the findings by Isomoto et al,[26](#jah34234-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} who reported 11 patients with paroxysmal AF who received nifekalant infusion and had no significant change in the AVN ERP. Similarly, dofetilide, another highly selective blocker of delayed‐rectifier potassium currents, has no effect on the AVN antegrade conduction.[27](#jah34234-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} The data suggest that the main mechanism of the effect of nifekalant in preexcited AF is through blockage of antegrade AP conduction (prolongation of the AP ERP) without affecting the AVN conduction. The effects lead to decreased preexcited ventricular responses, prolongation of the preexcited R‐R intervals, decrement of the PP, and increase in the percentage of narrow QRS complexes in preexcited AF. Nifekalant did not completely block the AP in patients with preexcited AF or PSVT. Therefore, the use of nifekalant is not expected to interfere with subsequent ablation of the AP. Furthermore, prolongation of atrial ERP with nifekalant infusion provides a mechanism for AF cardioversion similar to other Class 3 antiarrhythmic drugs.[6](#jah34234-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah34234-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

The effects of procainamide, propafenone, flecainide, and ibutilide, recommended by the guideline or consensus,[4](#jah34234-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah34234-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} on preexcited AF have been reported by several investigators. Sellers et al[29](#jah34234-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} evaluated procainamide in 21 patients with preexcited AF. Boahene et al[30](#jah34234-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} evaluated procainamide in 30 patients and propafenone in 25 patients. Ludmer et al[31](#jah34234-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} evaluated propafenone in 10 patients, O\'Nunain et al[32](#jah34234-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} evaluated propafenone and flecainide in 16 patients, and Glatter et al[33](#jah34234-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} evaluated ibutilide in 14 patients. All showed the effectiveness of the 4 agents in preexcited AF, albeit with different magnitudes of efficacy. For example, Boahene et al showed propafenone prolonged SPRR from 215±40 to 415±198 ms (ΔSPRR 200 ms), Ludmer et al[31](#jah34234-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} showed propafenone ΔSPRR to be 75 ms, whereas O\'Nunain et al showed propafenone ΔSPRR to be 37 ms, which indicated the presence of considerable heterogeneity among the studies. Factors contributing to the heterogeneity might include drug dose, infusion speed and time, intrinsic ERP of antegrade AP, hemodynamic status, sympathetic and parasympathetic tone, and others. The heterogeneity was more evident in the small‐sample‐size studies. Therefore, it is difficult to compare the effectiveness of nifekalant and other agents in treatment of preexcited AF. Randomized controlled studies with large samples would be valuable to determine the comparative effectiveness of these agents. One notable difference is that propafenone, flecainide, and ibutilide could completely block the AP, whereas nifekalant did not completely block AP in the present study and, hence, did not interfere with subsequent AP ablation. It is also important to note that procainamide, propafenone, flecainide, and ibutilide are not generally used in patients with ILVF, but nifekalant does not seem to have any deleterious effect in patients with ILVF. Thus, intravenous nifekalant might be considered as an alternative drug to treat preexcited AF in patients without left ventricular dysfunction and as a preferred drug in patients with preexcited AF and ILVF.

The primary concern with the use of nifekalant is the development of TdP. Katoh et al reported a TdP rate of 3.9% in 1402 emergency patients with ventricular arrhythmias who were treated with nifekalant,[34](#jah34234-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} which was much lower than the corresponding rate of 8.3% for ibutilide.[8](#jah34234-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} In the present study only 1 of 339 patients with preexcited AF, PSVT, or AF alone (0.3%) developed TdP during nifekalant infusion, which was associated with a low serum potassium level (3.0 mmol/L) and preceded by sinus bradycardia (40 beats/min). Nifekalant significantly prolonged the QT interval, which was transient and returned to normal within 1.5 hours after nifekalant termination. The latter likely reflects the short half‐life of nifekalant (1.5‐2.0 hours). QT prolongation by nifekalant was not associated with an arrhythmic event with the exception of 1 patient who developed TdP. Nifekalant slightly decreased the sinus rate but did not affect AH, HV, PR, QRS interval or SBP during sinus rhythm. In addition, nifekalant did not accelerate the preexcited ventricular responses or lead to VF or cardiac arrest.

AF induced in the EP lab often terminates spontaneously within 20 minutes. Our study did not use a randomized approach with a placebo group. This limitation of the study makes it difficult to interpret the efficacy of nifekalant in terminating AF in these patients. Hence, a randomized placebo‐controlled design with large samples would be expected to address this problem.

In conclusion, the findings of the present study show that nifekalant is an effective and a relatively safe drug for the treatment of patients with preexcited AF with or without ILVF. Nifekalant mainly exerts its effects by prolonging the ERP of antegrade AP without blocking the AVN conduction. Therefore, intravenous nifekalant might be a desirable agent for treatment of patients with preexcited AF, particularly in a subset of patients with ILVF.
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